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ABSTRACT

Genome instability triggers cellular senescence and
is a common cause of cancer. The ribosomal RNA
genes (rDNA), due to their repetitive structure, form
a fragile site with frequent rearrangements. To iden-
tify eukaryotic factors that connect reduced genome
stability to senescence we screened 4,876 strains of
a Saccharomyces cerevisiae deletion library for aber-
rant rDNA and found 708 genes that contribute to
its upkeep. 28 mutants caused abnormalities in non-
rDNA chromosomes and among them 12 mutants
have abnormalities both in rDNA and in non-rDNA
chromosomes. Many mutated genes have not pre-
viously been implicated with genome maintenance
nor their homologues with tumorigenesis in mam-
mals. The link between rDNA state and senescence
was broken after deletion of factors related with DNA
polymerase �. These mutations also suppressed the
short lifespan phenotype of a sir2 mutant, suggest-
ing a model in which molecular events at the heart of
the replication fork induce abnormal rDNA recombi-
nation and are responsible for the emergence of an
aging signal.

INTRODUCTION

Repetitive sequences make chromosomes fragile. A small re-
peating unit can form a secondary DNA structure that in-
hibits progression of replication forks, potentially inducing
the formation of DNA double-strand breaks (DSBs) (1,2).
When damage of a large repeating unit, like in the huge clus-
ters of tandemly repeated ribosomal RNA genes (rDNA),
gets repaired by homologous recombination with a neigh-
boring unit, the number of repeats decreases (Supplemen-
tary Figure S1b-2) (3). Due to the unstable nature of repeti-
tive sequences fluctuations in rDNA copy number are com-
mon and specialized mechanisms have evolved to maintain

in each species the number of rDNA repeats at a particular
level, e.g. ∼150 in budding yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae
(4) and ∼300 in human (5). In budding yeast, rDNA copies
on chromosome XII (chr.XII) lost by recombination are re-
covered by a gene amplification mechanism that relies on
stalling of the replication fork by a complex formed by Fob1
and the replication fork barrier (RFB) sequence (4). This in-
duces a DSB that is repaired by homologous recombination
between sister-chromatids (Supplementary Figure S1). This
repair is regulated by the histone deacetylase Sir2 and its
target, the non-coding promoter E-pro (6,7). When the copy
number falls below wild-type level and Sir2 becomes inac-
tive, E-pro transcription is activated bi-directionally and re-
moves cohesin from the surrounding regions. Then, recom-
bination can occur ‘unequally’, with the broken end inte-
grating at a different unit so that the rDNA copy number
increases (Supplementary Figure S1b-1). In contrast, when
the copy number reaches wild-type level, Sir2 represses tran-
scription from E-pro which is then bound by cohesin, lead-
ing to ‘equal’ sister-chromatid recombination that does not
change copy number (Supplementary Figure S1a). As a re-
sult, contraction and amplification of rDNA occurs contin-
uously to counteract the changes incurred by its instability.

In budding yeast, rDNA stability affects replicative lifes-
pan as measured by the number of cell divisions until death
(8,9), while general genome instability is caused by defects
in repair genes which also shorten lifespan in yeast and hu-
mans (10,11). The lifespan of a sir2 mutant, in which the
rDNA is quite unstable, is about half of that of wild-type
yeast (12). In contrast, fob1 mutants have very stable rDNA
and an increased lifespan (13,14). Stability of the whole
genome may be determined by that of the rDNA region (oc-
cupying ∼10% of the whole genome in yeast), from which
a putative ‘aging signal’ may originate that induces cellular
senescence (15). But what exactly constitutes such a signal?

rDNA stability seems to be affected by several factors.
Fork arrest and DSB efficiencies change the recombination
frequency. Replication initiation frequency and replication
fork stability affect recombination at the RFB (and other)
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sites in the genome (16). Factors that affect E-pro transcrip-
tion and the extent of cohesin association are expected to
alter the ratio of equal and unequal sister-chromatid recom-
bination. Although the mechanism how DSB is induced at
the RFB remains unknown, repair and recombination en-
zymes are expected to be involved. Most of these rDNA
maintenance factors may also affect stability of non-rDNA
regions because of the general occurrence of fork arrest and
non-coding transcription (17,18). Instability of non-rDNA
regions leads to genome rearrangements, such as transloca-
tions, that may cause cancer in mammals (19). Transloca-
tions occur at non-specific sites and with low frequencies,
so that these events are difficult to study. Rearrangements
in rDNA, however, are easily detected by a change in the
copy number as described below.

In order to identify genes that affect rDNA stability, we
screened a yeast deletion library covering 4876 genes by
pulsed field gel electrophoresis (PFGE) and isolated 708
strains with notable changes in the rDNA. We named these
strains ribosomal DNA unstable mutants, or RiUMs. As
could be expected, RiUMs carried deletions in genes re-
lated to genome stability, but many mutants did not. Over-
all, an unexpectedly large number of genes contribute to
rDNA stability and maybe to that of non-rDNA regions,
with implications for a better understanding of tumorigen-
esis in mammals.

Strains with unstable rDNA were found that carried dele-
tions in genes coding DNA polymerase � (Pol �) subunits
Dpb3, Dpb4 and its associating factor Mrc1. Intriguingly,
the lifespan of these strains was normal, while the same mu-
tations partially suppressed the short lifespan phenotype of
a sir2 mutant. We propose a model how these genes are act-
ing on the same pathway to senescence and how this relates
to the generation of an aging signal.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Strains, culture condition, medium and PFGE

The deletion library (in BY4741, MATa) and the wild-
type strain were purchased from Open Biosystems (now at
GE/Dharmacon). Strains used in the 1D, 2D and north-
ern analyses were listed in Supplementary Table S9. The
5153 strains of the library were tested, but in some strains
similar loci had been disrupted by the kanamycin marker,
so that 4876 genes were analyzed. We opened each mutant
stock (−80◦C) on the yeast extract-peptone-dextrose (YPD)
plates and cultured in 0.5 ml YPD medium with G418 in
96-wells plates at 30◦C (>5.0 OD, 600 nm) without single
colony isolation, harvested the cells and isolated the DNA
in 1.0% agarose plugs for PFGE on a RioRad CHEF MAP-
PER, essentially as described previously (6), alongside a
Hansenula wingei chromosomal size marker (Biorad). The
gels were stained by Ethidium bromide (EtBr) and blotted
for Southern analysis. Chr. XII was detected with an rDNA
specific probe (IGS1) (4).

Ranking of mutants and GO analysis

The 4876 deletion mutants were ranked according to rDNA
size and stability as described in the ‘Results’ section (Table

1). Broadness of chr. XII bands relative to that of the wild-
type in the same EtBr-stained gel was assessed by eye. Two
persons independently judged and the differences were dis-
cussed to determine the final h-Ranks and s-Classes.

Gene ontology (GO) analysis of the mutants was per-
formed with the GO Slim Mapper using the Saccharomyces
Genome Data base (SGD, http://www.yeastgenome.org/).

Analysis of RFB- or DSB activity, E-pro transcription and
lifespan.

For detection of DNA replication fork blocking (RFB)
activity, two dimensional agarose gel electrophoresis (2D
analysis) was performed as described previously (6) albeit
that DNA from early log phase cells (∼3 × 106 cells/ml
in YPD medium) were digested in agarose plugs (5 × 107

cells/plug) by BglII for ∼20 h at 37◦C. DSB frequency in
similarly prepared DNA was detected by one dimensional
agarose gel electrophoresis (1D analysis) as previously de-
scribed (6). Briefly, the plug was heated at 65◦C for 10 min
before the first BglII digestion (2 h, 37◦C), and then heated
at 70◦C for 10 min to melt the DNA completely, followed by
the second BglII digestion (2 h, 37◦C) (20). Finally, the plug
was melted again to load DNA into the agarose gel before
electrophoresis.

Northern analysis was performed with RNA prepared
from cells grown in 10 ml YPD (∼0.8 OD, 600 nm),
washed with ice-cold water and suspended in 10 mM Tris–
HCl (pH 7.5), 10 mM ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid,
0.5% sodium dodecyl sulphate (SDS) and extracted with
Phenol/Chloroform (pH 5.2) for 1 h at 65◦C, vortexing
every 10 min. For electrophoresis, 10 �g RNA was sep-
arated on a 1% formaldehyde/1xMOPS gel in Northern
Max Denaturing Gel Buffer (Life Technologies) at 50 V
for 3 h) (T.Iida, unpublished). Non-coding transcript lev-
els were plotted relative to wild-type after ACT1 normal-
ization. Measurement of replicative lifespan, was done as
described previously (21) on YPD medium. The Mann–
Whitney non-parametric test was used to determine statis-
tical significance between lifespans.

Quantification of instability of chr. XII

To quantify instability of rDNA in PFGE, signal intensity
of chr. XII was measured by NIH image in the EtBr stained
gel. A fixed square area of the peak of chr. XII band that
fits to the size of chr. IV band was measured. The intensity
of chr. XII was normalized by that of the internal control,
chr. IV. As the signal intensity of band in the gel becomes
weaker in proportion to the size of chromosome, for exam-
ple, 2.7 Mb band of the size marker is broader (weaker) than
1.66 Mb band (see Hansenula wingei size marker in Figure 4,
upper), the intensity was normalized by the standard curve
drawn by the size marker.

RESULTS

Huge variation in rDNA stability and copy number

The budding yeast S. cerevisiae is composed of ∼6000 genes,
and among them, ∼4900 are not essential for viability and

http://www.yeastgenome.org/
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Table 1. Categorization of mutants according to rDNA stability into h-Ranks 1–4, or according to rDNA size (copy number) into s-Classes 1–4

rDNA Stability mutants reference

h-Rank 4 very unstable, like sir2 43 Supplementary Table S1
h-Rank 3 less stable than WT 665 Supplementary Table S2
h-Rank 2 WT stability 4410
h-Rank 1 more stable than WT 22 Supplementary Table S3

Chr.XII size (Mb) copy no mutants reference

s-Class 4 >5 >450 44 Supplementary Table S4
s-Class 3 ∼3–5 ∼200–450 185 Supplementary Table S5
s-Class 2 ∼1.8–3 ∼80–200 4643
s-Class 1 <1.8 <80 9 Supplementary Table S6

For the detail, see the tables in the reference.

they can be deleted (22,23). To identify novel factors in-
volved in the maintenance of rDNA stability, a library
of 4876 mutants in which these non-essential genes were
deleted (24) was screened for a change in rDNA copy num-
ber by PFGE. The rDNA occupies ∼60% of chr. XII and
copy number variation changes the length of the chromo-
some. Compared to wild-type, chr. XII of rDNA unsta-
ble mutants (RiUMs) migrates aberrantly with respect to
size or appearance [Figure 1; and the Yeast rDNA Stability
DataBase (YRSD at http://lafula-com.info/kobayashiken/
geldata/index.php)]. We categorized mutants according to
increasing size-heterogeneity (heterogeneity) into h-Ranks
1–4 and, with respect to increasing average length (size) of
chr. XII, into s-Classes 1–4 (Table 1). Mutants with wild-
type chr. XII were classified as h-Rank 2, s-Class 2.

We identified 43 mutants, falling in h-Rank 4, with very
unstable rDNA, such as sir2, in which the chr. XII band
is completely smeared out and almost invisible by Ethid-
ium bromide (EtBr) staining (Figure 1A-a) (6). In s-Class 4
mutants like rtt109 migration of chr. XII is retarded due a
large increase in rDNA copy number (Figure 1B-b) (25,26),
whereas in s-Class 1 mutants like ssn8 the copy number is
reduced (Figure 1C-c).

h-Rank 4 rDNA stability mutants

GO-term analysis of h-Rank 4 mutants showed enrichment
for genes involved in DNA replication and damage repair
(Figure 2A, Supplementary Table S1). Many of these genes,
like SIR2, RLF2 or DPB4, are also important for chromatin
organization and histone modification. Rlf2, together with
Msi1 and Cac2, forms the CAF1 complex––a histone chap-
erone that assembles newly synthesized DNA into nucleo-
somes (27) and is required for post-replication repair (28).
The rDNA instability observed in absence of either of these
genes was rescued by deletion of FOB1 (Figure 2B) and is
therefore directly linked to stalling of the replication fork.

The stability of rDNA depends on silencing of the non-
coding transcription from E-pro, which might require, apart
from Sir2 (7), the RNA polymerase II repressors Srb8 and
Spt21 (29,30) as their deletion gave a h-Rank 4 phenotype.
Transcription of rDNA by RNA polymerase I depends on
h-Rank 4 genes UAF30 (31) and TOP1, with topoisomerase
I known to cleave at RFB sites in a Fob1-dependent manner
(32). As replication of rDNA initiates downstream of tran-
scriptionally active genes (33), release of torsional stress by

topoisomerase I appears to stabilize rDNA when Fob1 is
present to stall replication forks.

h-Rank 3 rDNA stability mutants

The band of chr. XII is in the 665 deletion mutants of h-
Rank3 (Supplementary Table S2; e.g. slx5, Figure 1A-f) ap-
parent but much broader than that of the wild-type. GO-
term analysis revealed that many of the affected genes acted
on DNA-templated transcription, or elongation (Supple-
mentary Figure S2). Deletion of such genes has been asso-
ciated with enhanced genome instability (34).

Mitochondrial and vacuolar functions are known to af-
fect cellular senescence (35,36). Suggestive for the theory
that cellular senescence depends on rDNA stability, many
of the h-Rank 3 mutants are related to organelle organiza-
tion, but how mechanistically this could influence rDNA
stability remains unclear.

h-Rank 1 mutants with very stable rDNA

For 22 deletion strains, classified as h-Rank 1, chr. XII mi-
grated as a sharper band, i.e. was more stable than wild-type
(Supplementary Table S3, e.g. Figure 1D-g). It is possible
that some genes disrupted in these strains act opposite to
genes whose deletion destabilizes rDNA (i.e. the h-Rank 4
or 3 mutants).

Two h–Rank 1 strains, rim1 and tif4631, have a longer
lifespan than the wild-type (37) while erg2, in which the
gene for an isomerase required for ergosterol biosynthesis
was disrupted, has a shorter lifespan (38). RIM1 encodes a
single strand DNA-binding protein essential for mitochon-
drial genome maintenance and TIF4631 codes for a trans-
lation initiation factor (39,40). As for the other mutants in
this rank, five of them (elp2, yta7, caf40, ynl296w, eaf3) are
related to pol II transcription, suggesting that the mutations
repress E-pro transcription.

s-Class 4 and s-Class 3 mutants with elevated rDNA copy
numbers

Apart from rDNA stability, we also scored mutants for the
length of their rDNA, i.e. rDNA copy number. In 44 s-
Class 4 mutants the copy number exceeded 450, that is three
times higher than that of the wild-type (Supplementary Ta-
ble S4) (25,26). In them, 36 mutants are in h-Rank 3. In

http://lafula-com.info/kobayashiken/geldata/index.php
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Figure 1. Detection of rDNA stability by PFGE. Four example gels, as accessible in the database, after staining with EtBr (upper panels) or after blotting
and hybridization to an rDNA specific probe (lower panels). The wild-type control (W) and the position of the Hansenula wingei size marker are shown.
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Figure 2. Analysis of RiUM genes (h-Rank4). (A) GO-term analysis of RiUM genes (h-Rank4). Venn Diagrams of biological processes related to genes
deleted in strains with impaired rDNA stability of h-Rank 4 (>3.0, enrichment). The most highly enriched biological processes (>7.0) are colored. The
CAF1 complex is shown in a dotted circle. The number in parentheses is the value of enrichment, i.e. the ratio of the frequency of that GO-annotation for
genes in h-Rank 4 to the frequency of that annotation among all 6338 yeast ORFs. (B) rDNA instability in CAF1 mutants is FOB1 dependent. PFGE was
performed to test rDNA stability in CAF1 single mutants and double mutants with fob1. M is the Hansenula wingei chromosomal size marker.
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one of these 36 mutants the gene for histone acetyltrans-
ferase Rtt109, involved in recombination and repair (41,42),
was deleted (Figure 1B-b). In absence of Rtt109, DNA syn-
thesis continues resulting in a rolling circle type amplifica-
tion of rDNA copies (Supplementary Figure S1b-3) (26).
GO-term analysis revealed enrichment of RNA metabolic
genes POP2, CCR4 and DHH1 that are components of
the CCR4–NOT1 complex, implicated in the regulation of
mRNA and pre-rRNA transcription (43,44).

s-Class 3 mutants have an elevated rDNA copy-number
of ∼200–450. We identified 185 gene-deletions causing this
characteristic, 111 of which with wild-type stability (h-Rank
2) and the others (74 mutants) are in h-Rank 3, but GO-
term analysis did not reveal obvious functional roles for
genes in this class (Supplementary Table S5), possibly in-
dicating that rDNA maintenance relies on many different
cellular signals.

s-Class 1 mutants with abnormally short rDNA clusters

We found nine mutants with very low rDNA copy numbers
(<80, Supplementary Table S6), four of which with wild-
type stability (h-Rank 2), suggestive of a role in a mech-
anism by which the rDNA copy number is monitored. A
fairly broad band of chr. XII indicating unstable rDNA was
observed for five of these s-Class 1 mutants, like the arp5
and vps72 strains that carry a deletion of a gene implicated
in chromosome maintenance.

In terms of the relationship between size-heterogeneity
and copy number, the ratio of unstable rDNA (h-Rank3)
in s-Class 4 (82%) is higher than those in s-Class 3 (40%),
s-Class 2 (10%) and s-Class 1 (47%). This suggests that for
high copy number strains, it is more difficult to maintain
rDNA stability.

Mutants with chromosome abnormalities

For 219 mutants southern hybridization revealed multiple
bands for chr. XII, indicating a fault with chromosome seg-
regation during mitosis (e.g. Figure 1C-d). GO-term anal-
ysis revealed an enrichment of genes related to changes in
cell-morphology (Supplementary Table S7). As chr. XII is
the largest chromosome, it may be the most vulnerable for
aberrant cell-division processes (see ‘Discussion’ section for
detail). In each of these mutants (219), the chromosomes be-
long to the same rDNA stability h-Rank (Supplementary
Table S7), suggesting that rDNA clusters are maintained
irrespective of the chromosome they are on. Compared to
the frequency of RiUMs in the library (708 h-Rank 3 and 4
mutants over 4876 strains, i.e. 15%), a very high proportion
of mutants with segregation-phenotype has unstable rDNA
(99 h-Rank 3 mutants out of 219, i.e. 45%). Some of the
multiple bands may also arise from divergent populations
following unequal sister chromatid recombination.

Indicative that rDNA stability is related to chromosome
separation is the finding that rDNA is unstable in 12 out
of 28 mutants with aberrant numbers of the largest non-
rDNA chromosome, chr. IV (Supplementary Table S8). In
more than half of these mutants (15/28), this chromosome
(chr. IV) was duplicated and changed in size (e.g. Figure
1A-e), maybe because of the presence of a recombinational

Figure 3. Replicative lifespan in mutants of Pol � related factors. The num-
ber of buds that emerged from a mother was counted. The average lifespan
is shown above each bar. Ninety-five percent confidential intervals are in-
dicated (thin lines on the bars). Calculated P-values are shown above the
graph.

hotspot (45). We speculate that the chromosome (IV) du-
plicated, reciprocal translocation occurred between them
and the size changed. Any abnormalities in smaller chromo-
somes than chr. XII and IV would not have been detected
under the electrophoresis conditions used. These data sug-
gest a general link between rDNA stability and chromo-
some segregation during cell division.

Factors associated with Pol � link rDNA stability to lifespan

Genome instability is known to affect cellular senescence
(replicative lifespan) in yeast and mammalian cells (10,11)
and a link between proper maintenance of rDNA, being
the largest unstable region in the genome, and cell-growth
has been established (9,46). Therefore, if rDNA damage
produces a major aging signal (15), strains with unstable
rDNA could be expected to have a shorter lifespan unless
the deleted genes are involved in propagating such a signal.
Five of the seven h-Rank 4 mutants for which the lifespan
has been tested have shorter lifespan (sgs1 rad27 rad6 rlf2
sir2, Supplementary Table S1) (47–49). Life span is length-
ened on inhibition of tryptophan import by depletion of
the aromatic amino acid transporter Tat2 (49), but how this
links to rDNA stability is unclear. Absence of Dpb4, a sub-
unit of DNA Pol � that synthesizes the leading strand dur-
ing replication (50), and of Mrc1, a Pol � associating factor,
leads to reduced rDNA stability (h-Ranks 4 and 3) without
lifespan interference (51). Mrc1 supports Pol � in stabiliz-
ing an arrested fork in vivo (52). Therefore, we wondered
whether loss of this fork stability is instrumental in the pro-
duction of an aging signal to induce cellular senescence.

Previously, we constructed a series of mutants for test-
ing RFB activity and lifespan (4,8), and in this genetic
background, deletion-strains of Pol � related factors Dpb4,
Dpb3 (a subunit of DNA Pol �, h-Rank 3) and Mrc1 were
created (Supplementary Table S9). We found that the lifes-
pans of the novel dpb4 and mrc1 strains were similar to that
of the parental strain though that of the dpb3 mutant was
reduced but not to the extent as seen for sir2 (Figure 3) (12).
Their rDNA stabilities were also reduced (Figure 4A, lanes
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Figure 4. rDNA stability in mutants of Pol � related factors. (A and B) rDNA stability in single and double mutants of dpb3 or dpb4 with sir2 (A) or fob1 (B)
was detected by PFGE. Gels were stained with EtBr (upper panel), blotted and hybridized to an rDNA specific probe (middle panel). The wild-type control
(WT) and the position of the Hansenula wingei size marker (M) are shown. Three independent clones were tested. (bottom) Quantification of broadness of
chr. XII. To quantify instability of rDNA, the signal intensity of chr. XII was measured in the EtBr stained gel. A broader band has weaker signal in a fixed
size area. The intensity was normalized by that of chr. IV. As the signal intensity in the gel become weaker in proportion to the size, they were normalized by
the size marker. The values are relative to the wild-type and standard deviations are shown (thin lines on the bars). In the fob1, dpb3 and fob1, dpb4 double
mutants (B, lanes 13 and 16), chr. XII and chr. IV are overlapped. Therefore, these lanes were not used for the calculation.

7-15, see below). Interestingly, in the absence of especially
Dpb4 or Mrc1, the reduced-lifespan phenotype of the sir2
mutant was suppressed (Figure 3). Furthermore, rDNA in-
stability in sir2 was suppressed by deletion of either Dpb4,
or Mrc1 (Figure 4A, lanes 16–27). In agreement with this,
the abundance of extra-chromosomal rDNA circles (ERCs)
that are produced by unequal sister chromatid recombina-
tion (Figure S1b-2) were reduced in sir2 after deletion of
either of the three Pol � relating factors (Figure 5A, Supple-
mentary Figure S3). These findings suggest that increased
E-pro transcription and unequal sister-chromatid recom-
bination that occurs in absence of Sir2 activity is reduced
or not effective when the stability of the Pol � complex on
the leading strand in the replication fork has been compro-
mised.

We note that in the single mutants mrc1 and dpb4 in
Figure 4A, chr.XII is not so unstable (not so broad) even
though they are ranked h-Rank 3 and 4 in the deletion li-
brary, respectively. This may be because of different strain
background (W303). By the quantitation of the broadness
(Figure 4, bottom), the chromosomes are still unstable.
Moreover, in the wild-type and mrc1 mutant, the size of
chr.XII varies in each lane (each colony). As the variation is
not observed in the fob1 mutant, this is also due to rDNA
instability.

The fob1 mutant has a longer lifespan than the wild-type
(Figure 3) (13,14) which implies that blocking of replication
forks at the RFB site directly relates to a reduced number
of cell-divisions, possibly because unequal recombination
events, induced by a DSB upon stalling of replication, be-
come more frequent. Also, in the absence of Fob1, no ERCs
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Figure 5. Detection of ERC and E-pro transcripts in mutants of Pol � related factors. (A) Quantification of ERC-formation in mutants of Pol � related
factors. Non-digested DNA was separated, blotted and ERCs were detected with an rDNA specific probe (Supplementary Figure S3). The fold increase
of ERC formation relative to the wild-type and standard deviations are shown (thin lines on the bars). URA3 was used as an internal standard for normal-
ization. For accurate comparison among the different gels, we added control lanes (WT, fob1and sir2) every time and the graphs were drawn separately.
(B and C) E-pro transcripts were measured by northern analysis (Supplementary Figure S6) using probes for the RFB (B) or 5S rRNA (C). Signals were
normalized to ACT1 to calculate the average amount of E-pro transcription relative to the wild-type (shown above the bar). Standard deviations are indi-
cated (thin lines on the bars). For accurate comparison among the different gels, we added control lanes (WT, sir2) every time and the graphs were drawn
separately.

were formed (Figure 5A, Supplementary Figure S3). Re-
duced stability of the replication fork around the RFB site,
as could be expected in the case of deficient Pol �, combined
with collisions with rDNA transcription in the absence of
Fob1 (17) would increase rDNA instability. Indeed, dele-
tion of Pol � subunits Dpb3 and Dpb4 in a fob1 mutant led
to a decrease of rDNA stability and size (Figure 4B, lanes
13–18), and an increase of ERC-formation (Figure 5A). In
the mrc1, fob1 double mutant, the rDNA is unstable to com-
pare with the fob1 single mutant though the size is similar
to the mutant (Figure 4B, lanes 10–12). In agreement with
a direct link with lifespan, the double mutants of fob1 with
mrc1, dpb3 or dpb4 had a shorter lifespan than the single
fob1 mutant (Figure 3). These results show that, for the con-
trol of lifespan, Pol � activity is connected to fork-blocking
activity of Fob1 at RFB sites.

Pol � activity stimulates non-coding transcription in the ab-
sence of Sir2

To gain a better understanding of the tight linkage between
Pol � related factors and RFB activity, we measured the
rate of replication fork arrest in the various mutants by two
dimensional gel electrophoresis (2D analysis) of replica-
tion intermediates which were visualized by Southern blot-
ting (6). The number of stalled replication forks, as shown
by the relative intensity of Y-spot signals normalized to a
replication intermediate signal (Supplementary Figure S4)
was not altered in the wild-type or in sir2 after deletion of
MRC1, DPB3 or DPB4, indicating comparable replication
fork blocking activities in these strains. Similarly, deletion of
MRC1, DPB3 or DPB4 did not restore RFB activity, nor-
mally absent in the fob1 mutant (as indicated by lack of an
Y-spot).
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Similarly, between the wild-type and sir2 strains after
deletion of Pol � subunits no significant changes were ob-
served in the frequency of DSB at the RFB site, which
was measured by comparing––for identical samples––the
amount of broken DNA (resolved on 1D gel electrophoresis
and visualized by Southern blotting, Supplementary Figure
S5) to the number of stalled replication forks (i.e. the cor-
responding Y-spot intensity in the 2D-analysis of Supple-
mentary Figure S4).

Apart from RFB-activity and DSB frequencies, a ma-
jor factor that controls rDNA stability is E-pro transcrip-
tion, mainly through its effect on the rate of unequal sister-
chromatid recombination (7,8). As determined by north-
ern blot analysis of RNA extracted from logarithmically
growing cells, bi-directional E-pro transcription (produc-
ing downstream transcripts over the 5S rRNA gene and
upstream products containing RFB sequences) was hardly
changed after deletion of Pol � subunits in comparison to
wild-type cells (Figure 5BC, Supplementary Figure S6). In
strains lacking Sir2, however, deletion of either Dpb4 or
Mrc1, in contrast to that of Dpb3, caused a marked reduc-
tion in the amount of non-coding RNA transcribed from
E-pro, indicating that the mrc1 and dbp4 alleles suppress
the rDNA instability of sir2 mutants by slowing down the
rate of unequal sister-chromatid recombination, thereby in-
creasing lifespan. Thus, elevated E-pro transcription ob-
served in the absence of Sir2, appears to be dependent on
Pol � activity, i.e. the stabilization of the leading strand dur-
ing replication.

DISCUSSION

The highly repetitive structure of rDNA makes it the most
and largest fragile site in any genome. This instability is
manifested in copy number variations that can be detected
by PFGE and enabled us to identify at least 708 non-
essential genes that contribute to rDNA maintenance in the
eukaryote S. cerevisiae, as deposited in the Yeast rDNA Sta-
bility DataBase.

The number of rDNA unstable mutants (RiUMs) cor-
responded to ∼15% of the total number of genes tested
(4876), and exceeded by far the 244 genes known to be
related to DNA repair. We found 142 genes involved in
genome maintenance and chromatin organization (includ-
ing histone modification) mutated among the strains with
the strongest RiUM phenotypes (of h-Rank 3 and 4), as well
as those with a structurally altered rDNA copy number (of
s-Class 1, 3 and 4). For many mutants not only missegre-
gation of chr. XII with the rDNA locus was observed but
also for the second largest chr. IV. Our database will sup-
ply valuable information not only on rDNA maintenance,
but also on general genome stability. For more than half of
the 708 h-Rank 3 and 4 genes no reasonable explanation is
available yet that would help understand how their deletion
affect rDNA stability, like, for example, a number of ribo-
somal protein genes or an aromatic amino acid transporter.
The biological function for 172 genes (in h-Ranks 3 and 4)
in the database still has to be elucidated. These insights will
open a new direction for the study on genome stability that
could be critical for the understanding of cancer, develop-
ment and aging.

Figure 6. Summary of aging signal production at RFB. In the wild-type
(WT), the end broken at the RFB site is repaired by equal sister chromatid
recombination that doesn’t change rDNA copy number (1). In the sir2 mu-
tant, E-pro is activated and repair of the broken end occurs via unequal
sister chromatid recombination that changes rDNA copy number (2). The
recombination produces an aging signal that shortens lifespan. In the mu-
tants mrc1, dpb4 and to a lesser extent dpb3 (dpb3), E-pro is slightly ac-
tivated with a lesser effect on rDNA copy number change. However, the
aging signal in these mutants is repressed (3). Compared to sir2, in the
mrc1, dpb4, (dpb3) and sir2 double mutants, E-pro transcription is reduced
and with it the frequency of unequal sister chromatid recombination. As
a result, the aging signal decreases and the lifespan is recovered (4). E-pro
transcriptions, rDNA instabilities and aging signals (−, ++, +++) are es-
timated from the results in Figures 3–5.

The maintenance of rDNA is associated with RFB-
activity of Fob1 and the regulation of E-pro transcription
by Sir2 (Supplementary Figure S1). The balance of these
factors determines the extent of unequal sister-chromatid
recombination that can induce loss of rDNA copies as well
as to recover them. The resulting stability of the rDNA
is linked to cellular lifespan and somehow the interplay
around the RFB appears to result in an aging signal that
triggers senescence. In our database we found a set of pro-
teins, Dpb4, Dpb3 and Mrc1 that form part of or inter-
act with Pol � and whose deletion leads to unstable rDNA
without the aging signal being emitted. Pol � synthesizes
the leading strand, which gets broken at a RFB site when
this is occupied by Fob1 (53). This activity still occurs nor-
mally in the absence of Dpb4, Dpb3 or Mrc1 (Supple-
mentary Figures S4 and S5) and seems required to break
the link between unstable rDNA and reduced life-span in
these mutants as in the absence of Sir2 and Fob1 lifes-
pan changes were observed in these strains. In the absence
of Sir2, E-pro transcription is high but gets reduced when
Dpb4 and Mrc1 are not present either; concomitantly lifes-
pan increases. In the absence of Fob1, when the replication
fork can collide with rDNA transcription (14), the reverse
was observed when these Pol � related factors were lack-
ing, i.e. the fob1-extended lifespan became shorter due to
increased rDNA instability. The increase of ERC-formation
in these fob1 double mutants suggest an increase of un-
equal sister-chromatid recombination in the rDNA not ob-
served in the absence of Fob1 alone (Figure 5, Supplemen-
tary Figure S3). In these cases a change of E-pro tran-
scription correlates with a change in rDNA stability and
lifespan. This however, did not occur in single mutants of
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Dpb4, Dpb3 or Mrc1: their rDNA was unstable, but E-
pro transcription was not increased accordingly, nor was
their lifespan reduced. This suggests that the level of E-pro
transcription is linked to the production of an aging signal.
Therefore, a simple idea is that when the broken-end is re-
paired by equal sister-chromatid recombination less aging
signal is produced from the RFB, but when repair occurs via
unequal sister-chromatid recombination that changes copy
number and increases rDNA instability, more aging signal
is produced (Figure 6).

SUPPLEMENTARY DATA

Supplementary Data are available at NAR Online.
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